Activity Pages for Kids!
We invite kids and their grown ups to visit Plymouth Yarn Pop throughout downtown Plymouth
and complete these activity pages together. We are also doing a Virtual Art Show, we hope you
will participate, please follow the directions below. Print these pages at home and grab a pencil
or crayons (printed sheets will also be available from the library) and enjoy the art in Plymouth!
LOCATIONS
Plymouth Public Library, 132 South Street. Pilgrim Hall Museum, 75 Court Street. Hedge House,
126 Water Street. Center For Active Living, 44 Nook Road. Also, look at businesses in the Village Landing
and along Main and Court Streets for surprises in the windows.

Share Your Art With Us!
DIRECTIONS for the Virtual Art Show
Draw, paint, knit, felt, sew, or make a collage or sculpture of your vision of a perfect garden including some
of the animals, insects and flowers you saw at Plymouth Yarn Pop, or of one of the flower installations and
the building where you saw it. Or... use your imagination! Please ask your grown up to take a picture or scan
your masterpiece and post to Instagram and Facebook, make sure the post’s privacy setting is “public”.

Tag us, Plymouth Bay Cultural District, and use the hashtag #PlymouthYarnPop so we can see it!

A Big Thank You!

We’d like to thank the venue partners, participating businesses, the amazing artists that
contributed their beautiful crafts, and the volunteers who put the pieces together and installed
the works in the locations, this couldnt’ have happened without each of you!

2021 Virtual
Art Show!
Plymouth Bay Cultural District wants to see your Plymouth Yarn Pop
inspired creations! Please follow the directions of the back of this page.

FIRST NAME											

AGE

insects

Write in the circle how many of each insect you found!

Butterfly
Ladybug
Dragonfly
Honey Bee
Caterpillar

Can you name 3 reasons why bumblebees are amazing?
The Monarch Butterfly migrates a 1,000 miles to a country south of the
United States, can you name the country? __________________
Ladybugs are our garden friends because they eat destructive
garden pests, can you name one of these harmful bugs?
_________________________________
Dragonflies are beneficial to humans because they eat 30–100 of these
annoying, biting, pesky insects everyday. _________________
How fast do you think a honey bee can fly? (This is why it’s never a good
idea to try to outrun one.) ____________________
Caterpillars don’t have a major organ that humans need for oxygen, what
organ do they not have? ______________
ANSWERS Bumblebee: 1.They can’t sting people. 2.They are pollinators. 3.They shouldn’t be able
to fly with their big bodies and little wings. Butterfly: Mexico. Ladybug: Aphids, mealybugs, mites,
and weevils to name a few. Dragonfly: Mosquitoes. Honey Bee: 15 mph. Caterpillar: Lungs.

Bumblebee

critters

Write in the circle how many of each animal you found!

Hummingbird
Seagull
Bird
Snail

Rabbits leap in the air when they’re happy, the name for this is the same
name as what a human baby might put in their mouth to soothe themselves. ____________________
Hummingbirds are the only bird that can fly in this direction:
___________________
Can you guess how many years a seagull can live for? _____________
We have some pretend yarn birds, what should their scientific names
be if you were in charge of naming them? _______________________
Some of our yarn snails are life-sized! The biggest land snail’s shell is
up to 8 inches and the largest sea snail’s shell can be 27 inches. Each
of these snails are found on separate continents but both start with
the letter “A”. Name the continents: _________________________
ANSWERS Rabbit: Binky. Hummingbird: Backwards. Seagull: 10–15 years. Snail: largest land snail is
in Africa and the largest sea snail is in Australia.

Rabbit

flowers

We have made-up, whimsical flowers and we have yarn flowers that are based on real flowers in
our installations. Let’s learn about these real flowers that you could grow. Using the guide below tell us
how many of each you found on the line next to each flower name.

Lupine _____

Poppy _____

They can grow 1–5 feet tall.

Some big poppies can be 3 feet tall
with the flower 15 inches across.

Rose _____

The rose is the official U.S.A. flower.

The Holland economy used to be
based on tulip bulbs!

Calla Lily _____

These flowers are poisonous to
humans and animals, do not eat!

Hollyhock _____

Tulip _____

Sunflower _____

The seeds are tasty as a snack or
ground into a butter.

Though most flowers smell nice
hollyhocks aren’t really fragrant.

Allium _____

Looks like a sparkler or a pom pom.

Daisy _____

Learn how to make a daisy chain.

I Spy
Two Peace Flags

We have some special surprises,
we hope you can find them!

One might take a Village to find and the other might move anywhere along Main to Court Streets.

A Nest

Hidden on one of the columns is a wee little nest filled with blue eggs, which bird lays blue eggs?

A Bee Hive

On one of the columns see if you can find the tiny bee hive with a little bee entering it.

Insect

On one of these columns you will find two of these animals, though they have the same number
of legs as an octopus, they are an animal you might find in your garden or even in your house.

ANSWERS Nest: Pilgrim Hall Museum. Bee Hive: Pilgrim Hall Museum. Insect: two spiders at the Pilgrim Hall Museum.

